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ABSTRACT 

Despite rail industry advances in reducing accidents at 

Highway Rail Grade Crossings (HRGCs), train-vehicle 

collisions continue to happen. The use of auditory displays 

has been suggested as a countermeasure to improve driver 

behavior at HRGCs, with prior research recommending the 

use of hybrid sound alerts consisting of earcons and speech 

messages. In this study, we sought to further investigate the 

effect of auditory variables in hybrid sound alerts. Nine 

participants were recruited and instructed to evaluate 18 

variations of a hybrid In-Vehicle Auditory Alert (IVAA) 

along 11 subjective ratings. Results showed that earcon speed 

and pitch contour design can change user perception of the 

hybrid IVAA. Results further indicated the influence of 

speech gender and other semantic variables on user 

assessment of HRGC IVAAs. Findings of the current study 

can also inform and instruct the design of appropriate hybrid 

IVAAs for HRGCs. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Train-vehicle collisions are a major issue in the US and 

across the world. While less frequent than vehicle-vehicle 

collisions, collisions at HRGCs are much deadlier due to the 

4000-to-1 train-to-vehicle mass ratio [1]. Although the rail 

industry has introduced different warning devices at rail 

crossings, including but not limited to road markings, active 

warning devices (lights and gates), and passive warning 

devices (stop or yield signs) [2], different agencies still seek 

to improve safety at these locations. For instance, the 

European SAFER-LC project has evaluated HRGCs from the 

users’ perspective and sought to take into account human 

error and other key criteria to improve safety at HRGCs [3]. 

In many of these initiatives, the inclusion of an auditory alert 

has been used to improve situation awareness and help alert 

drivers to an  upcoming risk [4-6].  

The use of auditory displays for preventing vehicle 

accidents has been well documented in past research, from 

frontal and directional collision warnings [7, 8], to 

intersection warnings [9-12], and automated vehicle takeover 

alerts [13-16]. In these driving situations, auditory display 

design plays an important role in determining the 

effectiveness of the warning display.  

Research has found that sound manipulation techniques 

can also improve driving performance. Looming (increasing 

intensity of alarm over time) [17], radio sound level 

manipulation [18], and proper timing for alerts [19] can 

significantly reduce brake reaction time for drivers. 

Balancing loudness with semantics can also help driver 

performance [8], with a trade-off between perceived Urgency 

and Annoyance [20] requiring Urgency coding through Pulse 

Rates and other parameters [21]. The design of optimized 

auditory displays should consider these parameters to 

succeed at reducing accident rates at HRGCs. 

Previously, we investigated the use of IVAAs for HRGCs 

through a combination of both subjective and simulator-

driven experiments. In Landry et al. [22] auditory display 

types were evaluated through subjective ratings, and a hybrid 

alert was suggested as an appropriate IVAA for HRGC 

situations. As the study did not comprehensively explore the 

effect of auditory variables for earcon, speech, and hybrid 

alerts, another subjective assessment was conducted, and 

investigated the effect of auditory display variables for each 

display type [23]. From these studies we were able to extract 

the effect of a variety of acoustic variables. From our earcon 

results, we were able to determine the importance of earcon 

semitone range and pulse rate on IVAA ratings. We found 

that hybrid auditory alerts were associated with better hazard 

level identification, attention capturing ability, and created 

less desire to turn off than speech alerts. These results for 

auditory display types and variables are largely supported by 

previous research in related fields [24-27]. Lastly, we 

observed an interaction effect between participant gender and 

IVAA speech gender. Indeed, female participants appeared to 

have preferred male speech, rating male speech better in 

terms of commanding nature and hazard level, an effect 

which has not been observed in previous research [28].  

However, limitations existed in our previous study. 

Speech and hybrid alert evaluation was constrained due to 

the use of TTS voice clips, and hybrid alerts were only varied 

based on speech content variables (speech length, speech 

rate, spatiality of audio), without investigating the effect of 

varying the hybrid alert earcon component. In this follow-up 
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study, we seek to investigate some of these effects while 

using speech clips from native English speakers. 

 

2. IVAA DESIGN 

Following the findings of the previous subjective HRGC 

IVAA study [23], a further investigation on Hybrid alerts was 

conducted. Specifically, Hybrid IVAAs tested during this 

study were primarily manipulated based on earcon 

characteristics. The earcon component lasted around 0.9 s 

and was generated using the software Max/MSP to closely 

resemble an airplane intercom ding composed of two dings 

with a frequency of 523.25 Hz (two C5 notes). The speech 

component of the hybrid alert lasted around 4.6 s and only 

varied based on the speech gender of the alert. Speech clips 

were generated through recording native English speakers, 

unlike the previous experiment which used Text-To-Speech 

(TTS). All IVAAs used the same speech message “Slow 

down. Rail crossing ahead. Look left and right at crossing”, 

which was validated in a previous study [22].  

As seen in Table 1, variables that were manipulated were 

earcon pitch contour (EP1: flat contour, EP2: ascending 

contour with the second note representing D5 with 589.25 

Hz, EP3: descending contour with the second note 

representing an A#4 or 467.72 Hz; corresponding to changes 

of 3 semitones), earcon speed (ES1: regular speed, ES2: 

faster earcon by a factor of 25%, ES3: slower earcon by a 

factor of 25%), and speech gender.  

 

Table 1: Experimental variables and variations for all IVAAs 

used in the study. 

 

 

 

In total, 18 Hybrid IVAAs were created and evaluated. 

3. EXPERIMENT 

3.1. Participants 

Nine college-aged participants (M = 25.1, SD = 2.7; five 

males and four females) completed the study. Every 

participant provided informed consent to the study and 

procedure prior to the start of the study, and all were 

compensated for their participation at a rate of ten dollars. 

Every participant had a valid driver’s license and reported 

normal hearing ability. 

3.2. Experimental Design 

A within-subjects, or repeated-measures, design was adopted 

for the study, with each participant listening to all 18 sound 

alerts. The order of auditory displays shown was randomized 

using a Latin-Square design.  

3.3. Apparatus 

Loudspeakers were used to generate each sound alert. The 

driving simulator used in the current study was a mid-fidelity 

National Advanced Driving Simulator (NADS) (as seen in 

Figure 2), which has previously been used in HRGC studies 

[22]. 

 

 
Figure 1: Study procedure, with the driving simulator section used to display urban (top) and rural (bottom) HRGCs. 
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Figure 2: Driving simulator used for the familiarization.  

3.4. Procedure 

After first providing informed consent and filling out a 

demographic questionnaire, participants were instructed to 

complete a short simulator scenario aimed at familiarizing 

participants with HRGCs before listening to the IVAAs.  

During this session, participants drove through an 

environment that contained an urban and a rural HRGC, as 

was done in the prior study (shown in Figure 1). We did not 

play any IVAAs during this session.  

Upon reaching the HRGC, no alert sound was triggered, 

but study investigators monitored and informed participants 

of proper safety behavior at the crossings. The session lasted 

five to seven minutes. Next, investigators explained the 

meaning of each of the 11 subjective ratings before playing 

the IVAAs. Dimensions measured participants’ opinion on 

the following IVAA factors: pleasantness, urgency, 

annoyance, appropriateness, meaning, startle, attention 

capturing, commanding, desire to turn off, and distraction.  

The first ten dimensions were rated on a five-point Likert 

scale, with a one indicating strong disagreement and five 

indicating strong agreement with the statement. For the last 

subjective rating, the perceived hazard level, participants 

were asked to rate the alert on a four-point scale (Notice, 

Caution, Warning, Danger), which were identified as an 

urgency order in Human Factors research [29]. When 

participants were ready, investigators played each alert at 

least three times. Participants could request the alert to be 

repeated and rated each alert along all 11 subjective ratings. 

The same rating procedure was repeated for all 18 alerts. 

Participants completed the study upon rating all IVAAs. 

4. RESULTS 

A repeated-measures ANOVA model was used to analyze 

subjective rating results. Demographic factors (age, gender, 

number of years with a US license, miles driven in the last 12 

months) were considered in addition to the independent 

variables that were investigated in the study. For all pairwise 

comparisons, we used paired samples t-tests with a 

Bonferroni adjustment to control for Type-I error (α = 0.05/6 

=.0083). Subjective ratings were grouped in clusters 

identified in the previous experimental study [23] as follows: 

acceptance (pleasantness, annoyance, startle, desire to turn 

off, distraction), safety (urgency, attention capturing, 

commanding, hazard level), and semantics (appropriateness, 

meaning). 

4.1. Acceptance cluster 

For the pleasantness dimension, there was a statistically 

significant main effect of earcon speed F(2, 139) = 4.84, p = 

.0093. As seen in Table 2, pairwise comparisons showed that 

faster earcons ES2 were rated lower than slower earcons ES3 

t(139) = -3.00, p = .0032. There was no statistically 

significant difference with regular speed earcons ES1 within 

the adjusted alpha level. 

For the annoyance dimension, no statistically significant 

effect was found. 

For the startle dimension, there was a statistically 

significant main effect of participant gender F(1, 4) = 9.29, p 

= .0381, earcon pitch contour F(2, 139) = 4.88, p = .0090, 

and earcon speed F(2, 139) = 7.83, p = .0006. As seen in 

Table 2, female participants rated IVAAs less startling than 

male participants. A flat pitch contour EP1 was rated lower 

than a descending pitch contour EP3 t(139) = -2.81, p = 

.0057. As for earcon speed, slow alerts ES3 were found to be 

significantly lower in startle ratings than both fast ES2 t(139) 

= -3.78, p = .0002 and regular ES1 earcon speeds t(139) = -

2.91, p = .0042. 

For the desire to turn off dimension, there was a 

statistically significant effect of speech gender F(1, 139) = 

5.68, p = .0185 and earcon pitch contour F(2, 139) = 3.48, p 

= .0336). As seen in Table 2, female speech in the hybrid 

IVAA was rated lower than male speech. Pairwise 

comparisons did not find a statistically significant difference 

between pitch contours within the adjusted alpha level, but a 

flat pitch EP1 was rated numerically lower on this scale. 

For the distraction dimension, no statistically significant 

effect was found. 

 

Table 2: Statistically significant differences in subjective 

ratings for acceptance cluster ratings. Statistically significant 

pairwise comparisons are also presented. 

Rating Variable Mean SD Comparison

ES1 3.24 0.87

ES2 2.93 1.01

ES3 3.35 0.8

EP1 2.33 0.91

EP2 2.78 1.18

EP3 2.81 1.12

ES1 2.76 1

ES2 2.91 1.15

ES3 2.26 1.01

Male 3.01 1.16

Female 2.18 0.79

EP1 2.61 1.07

EP2 2.93 1.2

EP3 2.89 1.16

Male 2.94 1.22

Female 2.68 1.06

ES2 < ES3

EP1 < EP3

ES3 < ES1 

ES3 < ES2

F < M

F < M

Pleasantness 

(Earcon Speed)

Startle (Earcon 

Pitch Contour, 

Earcon Speed, 

Participant 

Gender)

Desire to turn 

off (Earcon 

Pitch Contour, 

Speech Gender)

______
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4.2. Safety cluster 

For the urgency dimension, there was a statistically 

significant main effect of earcon speed F(2, 139) = 8.19, p = 

.0004 and speech gender F(1, 139) = 4.90, p = .0285. As 

seen in Table 3, slow earcons ES3 were significantly lower 

than fast earcons ES2 t(139) = -3.89, p = .0002 and regular 

speed earcons ES1 t(139) = -2.89, p = .0044. Female speech 

was rated as less urgent than male speech. 

For the attention capturing dimension, there was a 

statistically significant effect of earcon speed F(2, 139) = 

7.25, p = .001. As seen in Table 3, slow earcons ES3 were 

significantly lower on this scale than fast earcons ES2 t(139) 

= -3.70, p = .0003. No statistically significant difference was 

found with regular speed earcons ES1 within the adjusted 

alpha level. 

For the commanding dimension, there was a statistically 

significant effect of earcon pitch contour F(2, 139) = 3.10, p 

= .0482 and earcon speed F(2, 139) = 6.12, p = .0028. 

Although pairwise comparisons showed no statistically 

significant difference between earcon pitch contours at the 

adjusted alpha level, an ascending pitch EP2 was rated 

numerically lower than a flat EP1 or descending pitch 

contour EP3, as seen in Table 3. As for earcon speed, slow 

earcons ES3 were significantly less commanding than fast 

earcons ES2 t(139) = -3.22, p = .0016 and regular speed 

earcons ES1 t(139) = -2.79, p = .0060. 

For the hazard level dimension, a statistically significant 

effect was found for earcon speed F(2, 139) = 7.12, p = 

.0011. As seen in Table 3, pairwise comparisons show that 

IVAAs with slow earcons ES3 were rated significantly lower 

on this scale than fast earcons ES2 t(139) = -3.51, p = .0006 

and regular speed earcons ES1 t(139) = -2.95, p = .0037. 

 

Table 3: Statistically significant differences in subjective 

ratings for safety cluster ratings 

Rating Variable Mean SD Comparison

ES1 3.28 1.02

ES2 3.48 1.22

ES3 2.69 0.99

Male 3.32 1.07

Female 2.98 1.16

ES1 3.94 0.56

ES2 4.06 0.45

ES3 3.67 0.61

EP1 3.17 1.13

EP2 2.74 1.1

EP3 2.91 1.03

ES1 3.07 1.04

ES2 3.15 1.05

ES3 2.59 1.12

ES1 1.94 0.63

ES2 2 0.58

ES3 1.65 1.09

Hazard Level 

(Earcon Speed)

ES3 < ES1 

ES3 < ES2

Urgency 

(Earcon Speed, 

Speech Gender)

Commanding 

(Earcon Pitch 

Contour, 

Earcon Speed)

Attention 

Capturing 

(Earcon Speed)

F < M

ES3 < ES1 

ES3 < ES2

______

ES3 < ES1 

ES3 < ES2

ES3 < ES1 

ES3 < ES2

 

4.3. Semantics cluster 

For the appropriateness dimension, there was a statistically 

significant main effect of earcon speed F(2, 139) = 6.19, p = 

.0027). As seen in Table 4, slow earcons ES3 were rated 

significantly lower on this scale than fast ES2 t(139) = -3.17, 

p = .0018 and regular speed earcons ES1 t(139) = -2.90, p = 

.0044. 

 

Table 4: Statistically significant differences in subjective 

ratings for semantics cluster ratings 

Rating Variable Mean SD Comparison

ES1 3.81 0.95

ES2 3.85 0.92

ES3 3.43 1.09

ES3 < ES1 

ES3 < ES2

Appropriateness 

(Earcon Speed)

 
 

For the meaning dimension, no statistically significant 

effect was found. 

 

5. DISCUSSION 

To design appropriate and effective auditory displays for 

HRGCs, we previously conducted an experimental study 

evaluating participants’ subjective responses to different 

auditory alert types. In this follow-up study, we evaluated 

hybrid sound alerts specifically and investigated the effect of 

modulating earcon and speech variables for the same hybrid 

sound alert. The study results indicate consistent effects of 

earcon variables in a hybrid sound alert. IVAAs with slow 

earcons were associated with lower ratings with regards to 

urgency, attention capturing ability, commanding tone, 

appropriateness, and hazard level perception. These results 

largely support previous research on auditory display design 

that indicates the influence of earcon speed and pulse rate on 

urgency [25, 30, 31]. Additionally, it was found that IVAAs 

with slow earcons were rated lower in terms of 

appropriateness by participants. This effect could be 

explained by a difference between the urgency of the earcon 

component and the HRGC situation, supporting the 

importance of perceived affordance in auditory sound design 

[32]. IVAAs with fast earcons did not differ much in 

perception than those with regular speeds, being rated 

numerically lower for pleasantness. While this does not align 

with previous effects of earcon pulse rate and speed [23], this 

can be explained by the multimodal nature of the auditory 

alert. As the fast earcon component is short and perceived as 

appropriate by users, the hybrid alert’s speech component 

helps mitigate the high perceived urgency effects identified in 

previous research [23-25]. The findings indicate that the use 

of medium to high earcon speed should be used for IVAAs at 

HRGCs. 

With regards to earcon pitch contour, a flat pitch range 

between the two auditory earcon “dings” was associated with 

a lower perceived startle response, and numerically better 

ratings for the desire to turn off and commanding 

dimensions. These results seem to indicate that a deviation in 

the earcon content may inhibit user response to IVAAs. As 

with earcon speed, this might be due to a mismatch of 

affordances. The observed effect can also be attributed to the 

choice of semitone range used for the earcon, as a larger 

semitone range was associated with higher urgency and 

appropriateness [23, 33]. As a result, a flat pitch contour 

should be used for hybrid IVAAs at HRGCs. 
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Speech gender influenced user response to the hybrid 

IVAAs. Male speech induced higher ratings in terms of the 

startle, desire to turn off, and urgency dimensions. Urgency 

differences between male and female speech conform to 

previous studies [23, 25, 34]. These results indicate the 

potential tradeoffs between the use of male and female 

speech for IVAAs. 

In this follow-up study, no interaction effect between 

speech gender and participant gender was observed. The 

previously observed interaction effect between female 

participants and speech gender was not supported in this 

follow-up study [23]. This might be partially attributed to the 

use of TTS speech previously, which has been found to 

underperform natural speech [35].  

The findings suggest that candidate Hybrid IVAAs 

should possess regular or fast earcon speed and a flat Pitch 

Contour. The refined hybrid auditory alerts were associated 

with positive subjective ratings, with scores at levels better 

than neutral for almost all subjective ratings. Additionally, 

the urgency and hazard level associated with the hybrid 

auditory alerts was aligned well with the hazard level 

associated with HRGC situations, which are supposed to be 

caution signals that should play at all rail crossings 

regardless of train arrival. 

6. LIMITATIONS 

This short follow-up study is limited by its small pool of 

participants due to the COVID 19 pandemic. We were able to 

hypothesize the effect of speech gender found in the previous 

study was due to the TTS delivery method [23], other factors 

such as tone or pitch could have played a role [36]. 

Additionally, as the study consisted of a series of subjective 

assessments, the effects identified would need to be 

investigated in simulator or naturalistic driving conditions.  

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS 

In this study, we sought to further refine the design of hybrid 

auditory alerts for HRGC situations. The results of this 

follow-up subjective assessment validated the previous 

results on the effect of earcon variables on auditory alerts, as 

earcon speed and pitch contour influenced subjective ratings 

of IVAAs. Additionally, semantic variables such as speech 

gender and the perception of speech alerts were found to help 

modulate and mitigate the influence of earcon variables. 

These results further support the recommendation to use 

hybrid IVAAs at rail crossings. Further work needs to be 

done to validate these results in a driving simulator 

environment, which we plan to conduct with refined hybrid 

auditory alerts that were identified in this study. 
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